
Spice up your meal

NEZO Extra Fine Table Salt (with iodine) • •
NEZO Fine Table Salt (with iodine) • •

NEZO Coarse Sea Salt • • • •
NEZO Fine Sea Salt • • •

NEZO Salt & Pepper mix • •
NEZO Low Sodium Salt (with iodine)

If you've been advised to  
cut down on your salt intake, 
NEZO Low Sodium Salt with 70%  
less sodium is the perfect choice. 

Do you love food? Then spice it up with salt. It will make your meals 
even more enjoyable. But don’t just add any salt to your food: go for the 
highest quality. Choose worldwide well-known NEZO® salt.

No kitchen is complete without salt. It simply makes your food taste 
better. NEZO® salt offers a wide range of salts. From kitchen salt with or 
without iodine, extra fine table salt to low sodium salt and coarse or fine 
sea salt.

NEZO® has a salt for every meal. Our table salt blends easily with cooked 
food like chips or fried eggs thanks to its extra fine particles. The specific 
flavor of NEZO® coarse sea salt is ideal for preparing and seasoning 
seafood. And did you know adding a pinch of salt makes every dessert 
taste amazing?

If you would like to know more about our salt, the specific products and 
tasteful recipes then please check out www.nezo.com.



NEZO® PURE SALT FLAKES 
(8 x 200 g carton/carton)
These pure salt flakes, without additives, are known 
for their fresh and natural taste. They’re great for 
enhancing the flavor of salads and taste delicious 
sprinkled over grilled meat and fish. Or try them as 
a topping for bread before baking!

Text: English/Arabic 
Our article no.: 5425487

NEZO® FINE TABLE SALT 
(12 x 600 g shaker/carton)
The number one salt on your table and in your 
kitchen. This natural salt is packed in a practical 
and easy-to-use shaker. The salt is of a fine quality 
and can be used to cook any dish.

Text: English/Arabic/French*
Our article no.: 5225/5289

NEZO® SALT & PEPPER MIX 
(24 x 100 g shaker/carton)
This blend of pure salt and grinded pepper  
combines convenience with good taste.  
The amount of salt (80%) and pepper (20%)  
reflects the average use for cooking. Spicing  
up delicious meat was never easier.

Text: English/Arabic/French* 
Our article no.: 5275

NEZO® FINE TABLE SALT 
(12 x 1 kg paper bag/carton)
The number one salt on your table and in your 
kitchen. This natural salt is packed in a practical 
and easy-to-store paper bag. The salt is of a fine 
quality and can be used to cook any dish.

Text: English/Arabic/French* 
Our article no.: 3668/3669

NEZO® FINE TABLE SALT WITH IODINE 
(12 x 1 kg paper bag/carton)
Perfect for daily use, in food or for bakery products.  
This salt is enriched with iodine and contains 
anti-caking agent for easy handling.

Text: English/Arabic/French*  
Our article no.: 4688/3670

NEZO® LOW SODIUM SALT WITH IODINE 
(12 x 450 g shaker/carton)
Want to reduce your sodium intake? Than this is 
your salt! It contains 70% less sodium, but can be 
used as ordinary salt. It is great for cooking or as 
table salt and is an alternative salt for people who 
need to reduce their sodium intake.

Text: English/Arabic/French*
Our article no.: 4552

NEZO® FINE TABLE SALT WITH IODINE 
(12 x 600 g shaker/carton)
Perfect for daily use, in food or for bakery products.  
This salt is enriched with iodine and contains 
anti-caking agent for easy handling. Very easy to 
use in the kitchen or on the table thanks to the 
shaker packaging.

Text: English/Arabic/French*
Our article no.: 5226/5290

NEZO® COARSE SEA SALT 
(6 x 500 g carton/carton)
NEZO® coarse sea salt is a high quality and pure sea 
salt without additives. It is perfect for baked dishes. 
The ideal choice for meat and seafood and easy to 
use with rice, potatoes or pasta. This salt is ideal for 
the grinder. 

Text: English/Arabic 
Our article no.: 8000100

NEZO® EXTRA FINE TABLE SALT WITH IODINE 
(24 x 125 g shaker/carton)
Iodized extra fine salt in a handy easy-to-use shak-
er. The salt is enriched with iodine and contains 
anti-caking agent. The extra fine salt is easy to 
handle and delicious in any kind of meal.

Text: English/Arabic/French*
Our article no.: 4551

NEZO® FINE SEA SALT 
(6 x 300 g shaker/carton)
NEZO® fine sea salt is a natural, easily soluble salt 
with a round and mild taste. Enjoy it in rice, pasta 
or potatoes or any other food that requires cook-
ing with salt. Very easy to use in the kitchen or on 
the table thanks to the shaker packaging.

Text: English/Arabic 
Our article no.: 8000121

* French text on the packaging will be available end of 2014



SALINA FINE TABLE SALT 
(20 x 1,050 kg plastic bag/carton)
This fine kitchen or table salt is enriched  

with iodine, ideal for cooking. It comes in a  

practical plastic bag and contains anti-caking 

agent for easy handling. 

Text: English/French/Dutch

Our article no.: 3949 

SALINA FINE TABLE SALT 
(20 x 907 g plastic bag/carton)
No kitchen is complete without our finest quality 

cooking salt with iodine. Natural, delicious and 

packed in a plastic bag. Perfect for daily use, in 

food or or for baking purposes.  

Text: English/French/Dutch

Our article no.: 4567 

SALINA FINE TABLE SALT 
(20 x 907 g plastic bag/carton)
Fine multi-purpose kitchen salt with iodine.  

Ideal for cooking or as table salt to make any  

meal taste great. It comes in a practical plastic  

bag and contains anti-caking for easy handling.

Text: English/French/Dutch

Our article no.: 4208

* French text on the packaging will be available end of 2014


